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MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That in pursuance of the provi ... 
sions contained In rules 4(ii) to 
(iv) and 15 of the Rules and .Re ... 
gulations Of the ndian SchOOl of 
Mines, Dhanbad, the members of 
this House do proceed to elect, in 
such manner as the Speaker may 
direct, two members from among 
themselves to serve as members , . 
of the General CouncIl of the 
Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad, 
subject to the other provisions of 
the saId Rules and Regulations." 

The ,notion was adopted. 

-'(ii) ADVISORY COUNCIL OF DELHl 
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI P. C. SETHI): I 
beg to move: 

"That in pursuance of sub-section 
(2) (h) of Section 5 of the Delhi 
Development Act, 1957, the Inem-
bers of this House do proceed to 
elect, in such manner as the 
Speaker may direct, two members 
from among themselves to serve as 
members of the Advisory Council of 
the Delhi Development Authority, 
for a term of four years subject to 
the other provisions of the said Act." 

MR. SPEAKER: ThR question i:l: 

"That in pursuance of sub-section 
(2) (h) of Section 5 of the Delhi 
Development Act, 1957, the meln-
bers of this House do proceed to 
elect in such manner as the 
Speaker may direct, two members 

from among themselves to serve as 
members of the Advisory Council of 
the Delhi Development Authority, for 

a term of fOur years subject to the 
other provIsions of the said Act." 

The motion was adopted. 

'(iii) RAJGHAT SAMADlU COMMITrEE 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: I beg to move: 

''That in pursuance of sub-section 
(1) (d) of Section 4 of the Rajghat 

Samadhi Act, 1951, the nlembm:s 

of this House do proceed to elect, 
in such manner as the Speaker 
may direct, two members from 
among themselves to serve as 
members of the Rajghat Samadhi 
Committee for the term com-
mencing from the date of notification 
by the Government, subject to the 
other provisions of the said Act." 

MR, SPEAKER: The question IS: 

"That in pursuance of sub-sec Lion 
(1) Cd) of Section 4 of the RaJghat 
Samadhi Act, 1951, the members 
of this House do proceed to el~t, 
in such manner as the Speaker 
may direct

J 
two members from 

among themselves to ser\le as 
members of the Rajghat Samadhi 
Comniittee for the term com-
mencing fl\)m the date of notication 
by the Government, subject to the 
other provisions of the said Act." 

The motion was adopted. 

12.03 bra. 

RAILWAY BUDGET, 1980-81 

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister of 
Railways. 

THE MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS 
(SHRr KAMLAPATI TRIPATHI): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to present 
before the House the Railway Budget 
estimates for the yea:- 1980-81. 

2. The House will recall that f01'l 
the reasons then explained only 
interim estimates were presented on 
11th March 1980. Sinl:e then, the 
Government has had time to s('ru-
tinise the severity of the damage 
done to the economy inherited from 
the previous Government (Interrup-
tions) and has made an assessment of 
the factors that have brought about 
economic stagnation. (Interruptiuns). 
A rCVl(;W has no\\ been made of the 
Plan pliorities with a view to putti.Jlg 
the nation's economy back on the 
rails Pond it has b~ll decided to en-
hance the outlays during 1980.8.1. 
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3. In my speech on 11th March 
1980 I had made a mentions 01 the 
prog~esive decline in lifting the freight 
traffic after 76-77. I had also detailed 
the steps proposed to be taken for im-
proving freight operations. The 
House is awar.a that the last few 
DlOnths have been n difficult period 
jor the country, with extez:sive power 
cuts on the one hanLl and severe 
rlrought conditions in a numbe-r of 
States on the other ha1.1d. The 
Railways' freight operations during 
these months had to be geared up 
so as to meet the extra demands out 
of the pressing needs of coal for the 
power houses and foodgrains for the 
drought-affected States. Equally 
pressing were the requirements of 
POL products, sugar, edible oils, (\tc. 
to meet the shortages in various 
parts of the country. Highest prio-
rity, therefore, had to be given by 
the Railways to the speedy trans-
portation of these essential conuno-
dities. 

4. Due to the set back in Railway 
working in last three years, the re-
storation of efficiency to 1976-77 level 
may take some more time. But L 
have no hesitation 'in saying that we 
have made a dent on the problem. 
The picture is not as gloomy as it 
was a few' months ago. 

5. During these months, greater 
emphasis was placed on the move-
ment of coal to power houses so as 
10 alleviate the distress caused by 
p.lwer cuts, and I am glad to say 
that the number of wagons loaded 
with coal for power houses was In-
creased by about 500 wagons per day 
as compared to the previous year. 
This high level of movement of coal 
to power houses enabled the build-
Ing up of stock in most of the power 
houses. Even thOSe power houses 
that have not been able to build up 
stocks are now getting enough coal. 
The high level of loading ot coal to 
power houses has been kept up in 
spite of the rigours of summer, which 
made operating conditions difficult. 

6. The drought conditions hove 
brought in theIr wake large scal~ 
famine conditions in the Northern 
and Eastern sectors. trhe sources of 
supply to meet the deficit are the 
surplus States of Punjab and 
Haryana. By a close coordination 
with the agencies concerned from 
January to May this year, about 60 
per cent more loodgrains than last 
year were rushed to the drought 
affected States in the East viz. West 
Bengal, Bihar, OrIssa, and Assam and 
to, Madhya Pradesh. In April this year, 
the Railways transported as mudl as 
8.12 lakh tonnes of foodgrains. The 
average daily loading of sugar in-
creased frorn 53.5 wagons during 
December 1979 to 228 in April 1980. 
The movement of edible oils elIso 
went up from 677 wagons on an 
average daily during Januray 1980 
to over 1,000 in April this year. 
The House is a\\·are of the abnormal 
conditions in the State of Assam, 
but I am glad to say that, in spite 
of a number of set backs and ditBcul-
ties, the rno vement of foodgrains to 
this difficult region was also kept up 
at the reqwred level. 

7. The closure of refineries in the 
North Eastern s~tor placed a fresh 
burden on the Railways, in that the 
areas fed by these refineries had to 

be served from other sources over 
much longer distances. The fleet of 
tank wagons which has to be used lor 
carrying petroleum products is rather 
limited and, therefore, intensive 
monitoring arrangements had to be 
nlade to optImise the utilisation of 
this fleet. It is gratifying to mention 
that, by and large, the requirements 
of diesel oil, kerosene and petrol 
were met with satisfactorily by car-
rying thes'e essential commodities 
over longer distances frOm new 
sources. 

8. The summer conditions this yaar 
have been unusually severe and tne 
Railways had to rush to the assis... 
tance of some of the areas in cI»-
tress, by carrying drinking water jll 
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railway tanks. The Railways took 
on thern...<;,.)lves the work of trans-
porting the drink'lng water free of 
cost to bring relief to such areas. 

SJ. The House will also appreciate 
that in th8S'£~ difficult months the 
Raihvays have made notable conhi-
bution towards the holding of the 
price line bv rushing esg~nhal com-
modities to the needy States to 
meet their urgent requirements. For 
this purpose, close coordination was 
maintained with th'8 State Govern-
ments and the concerned Central 
l\1inis tnes. The promptness with 
which the de&patches werC' arranged 
has been acknowledged by the reCI-
pient States. 

10. A ban8 of tho) Railways' ope-
rations has been the problem relat-
ing to law and order, specially in 
the Eastern Sector, 'which caters to 
abvut 60 per cent of the total traffic 
carried by the Indian Rail~·ays. 
The deployment of TerritorIal Army 
and CRPF for short spells helped to 
contain the situation t'J some extent. 
N ow that popular elected govern-
ments are at the helm of administra-
tion in practically all State's, v.rp ex-
pect that there would be an improve-
ment in the situation and that there 
will b~ a better sense of disclplinc, 
thus creating a proper working en-
vironn12nt, enabling the Railways to 
deliver the nation's goods. 

J 1. I would like to take the ITouse 
into confidence in regard to the ar-
rears of ma':'ntenance of locomotives, 
wagons and coaches that have deve-
loped as a result of lack of adequate 
provisions in the Plans and extensive 
power cuts in various States. Here 
again, due care was not taken and 
adequate attention not providbd in 
previous three years. Shortage of 
power has led to reduction in the 
output of Railway workshops, car-
l'iage and wagon depots, locomotive 
sheds and marshalling yards. The 
number of rolling stock thus h~ld up 

for repairs bas consequently been on 
the increase. We are looltinJ for-
ward to an improvement in the aVclll-
ability of power with the onset r;f 
nlOnStlOns and the resultant stepping 
up of hyde! gl":!flaration, so that ; !le 
deterioration in the condition of rolling 
stock can be arrested and all possible 
action initiated to restore it to normal 
health. More funds will also be pro-
vided for maintenance and repairs. 

12. Passenger traffic.-On the pas-
s::ngCl· i::-ont also, during the last four 
months, a large number of cancelled 
trains hase been restored. As many as 
2') new non-suburban trains have been 
introdG.ccd and the run of another ten 
has been extended. The tri-'weekly 
Neelancha Expre')s between New 
Delhi and Puri, a pair of express 
trains behvcen Mysore and Bnnge. .... 
lore, Madurai and Trichy, a tri-week-
ly between Sealdah and Malda, 
Ch3ndigarh and Ranchi via N'ew 
Delhi anc1 .Taipur and Jodhpur, are 
some of the new trains introduced. 
WC' provid(?rl about 1 ~ lalc'1 additional 
berths and seats through 1,400 sp-
cial train~ to clear this year's sum-
mer rush. 

13. Tho) passenger traffic on the 
Indian Railways has been increasing 
at a rapid pace and it has been nlY 
endeavour to provide additional 
travelhng facilities to meet th2- in-
crcasl'1g nc~d~. SOlne of thE' pro-
posals nO\\T under consideration are 
a bi-we[kly Express train bf>tween 
Bombav and Varanasi, double-head-
ing of V K. K. Express, increasing 
number of coaches on Deccan Queen 
and Mahalaxmi Express etc. so as to 
accommodate larg'er number of pos-
S'engers in these fast and popular 
trains. 

14. From January to May, special 
arrangements were made to clear the 
rush of nassengers on account of 
various congregations and Melas, 
e.g. Darul-Uloom Centenary at Deo-
band, Mahamagam faIr at Kumbn-
konam, Ardh Kumbh fair at Harid-
war Sinhas fair at Ujjain and Urs at , 



AJm.er. _btJt,te ~~ts were 
made by the a.ailvia,. by running 
special traiN~ &Ulmentation o.f the 
load of reauBr trains, and openilll 
of additional booking windows, etc. 

15. I haw been tak.ing personal 
interest in tbe improvement of the 
punctuality of passe!nget- trains. I 
would like to inform the House that 
desPite adverse circumstances like 
intense summer cond'ltions, severe 
drought and an unusually high inci-
dence of pulling ot alarm chain, the 
punctuality has shown some im-
provement. 

16. BeeervatIQu.-In presentina the 
Budget in March 1980, I had infonned 
the House that in order to render more 
satisfactory service to the travelling 
pubbc in the matter of reservations, 
additional reservation counters had 
been set up, separate refund counters 
had been opened and reservativn of 
seats by daytime trains was being 
arranged without the passet!gers 
having to fill up detailed requisition 
forms. Firm reservations are also 
beIng made over and above the nor-
mal quota of berths against vacan-
cies arising due to normal cancella-
tions. A system of surprise and in-
cognito checks by officers has be'en 
introduced at important reservation 
offices. Spot checks are also being 
conducted to guard against the inci-
denCe of transfer of reseryat'lons. 

17. During 1980-81 an amount of 
Rs. 1 crore is being specially ear. 
marked to be spent in the reservation 
offices to provide facilities like seat-
ing, drinking water, toilet and 
open'mg of complaint counters so that 
Railways are able to give better 
services and ammenities to the valued 
l!ustOlfters, 

18. Safety .-The Government had ap_ 
pointed a Hleh Power Railway Acci-
dents Enquiry Committee Ubder the 
chairmanship of Justice S. M. Sikri. 
The ~ort submitted by the Commit-
tee "Ob 8let twa,. 1"0 fa under scrutiny 

and I 81ft sure that th'a Jmplementa-
tion ~ fa 'importan.t. recoametlda .... 
t4Dns will enable the Railways to 
make a substantial hea4way 1n tHe 
continuinl quest for Il'eater safety 
in operations. 

Now, before I deal with the Budget 
Estimates fC;>f 1980-81 and the pro.-
posals connected therewit~ I would 
like to mention for the inforD18tion 
of the House, some other important 
matters also relating to Railways, 
finances $nd functloning. 

19. RailWay OonvenUoa. Commlt-
tee.-l had infIormed the House in 
March 1980 that the previous Rail .. 
way Convention Committee had be-
come Functus officio with the dis-
solution of the Lok Sabha in August 
1979. I shall be moving during the 
current session a resolutIon for ita 
reconstitution. 

20. Claims Tribunal.-The Estimat-
es Committee (1977-78), while deal-
ing with the loss and damage ci'8ims 
on Indian Railways had recommended 
the setting up of a Cla!.i.ms Tribunal. 
No decision was taken so far on this 
important recommendations. I 
have now decided to accept this re-
commendation as this will go a long 
way in ensuring speedy finalisation ot 
claims and consequent relief to the 
aggrieved parties. The modalities 
of implementation of this decision, 
with particular reference to the com-
mercial, legal, administrative and 
financial aspects are cUrrently under 
study by a high level committee, 

21. Perloftuau.oe ~r.-F:.ti
mates Committee (1978-79) in their 
21st Report stressed that the detailed 
performance budgeting system should 
be 'introduced at the earliest. I have 
directed the Railway Board that a 
beginnin, In this direction should be 
made from this year. 

22. Dh1IIDaaI .... -ov&r the 
years, the workload on SOme of the 
D1¥Jaioba has Increased ~der.b17. 
':1.'0 eneure better ~tiont aucl ... 
~ liaisiOll With trad.· ~ ;tIle 
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$~e GQv~ents, teotgam.tiOD of 
~ of the ntvisions has nOW become 
necessary. Aecorcnngly, provision ,. 
beini made in this year·, Budget for 
-UinI up of JleW Divisional offices at 
Bang.lore and Shopal and tor splitting 
'9 of the exist~ Delhi l>ivwon. 

,u. ae.arcb .. DeWl.,._t.-ln 
keepm, with M)' Government's polity 
for tno4erniMltioa afttI expansion of 
Railways, high prior-ity will be liven 
to the research and development acti-
vities in the Railway8' Research, De-
eilDl and Standards Organisation at 
Lueknow. Some of the specific prob-
lems that havt! been entrusted to this 
or,pnisation relate to the introduction 
of Inore comfortable coaches for long 
distance passengers, the improvement 
in the degree of safety in railway 
operations, the increase in the speed 
of locomotives and running of heavier 
freight trains. 

24. &I.T.E.S.-Since 1980, }' ail In-
dia Technical and Economic Services, 
one of the Public Sector Undertakings 
under my Ministry, has entered into 
an agreement with the Iraq Govern-
ment for providing design and general 
engineering support services to the 
Iraq ltepublic l\ailways. An agree-
Ment with the Government o'f Jordan 
for providing technical and manage-
ment support services for performance 
of Aqaba Railway Corporation System 
has also been entered into. 

STAFF WELFARE 

25. My objective will be to shape 
the railway administration into a 
malel employer. I would Nke to men .. 
tion here some of the impQrtant sche-
mes C!>nceminl staft welfare. 

28. ~1 Aalt4aace..-lOl rail-
way hOSPitals and 580- health units, 
scattered all over the country, are a~ ... 
ftady PI'Oviding a hi. standard of 
medical .rvices whJch .bas been ap-
~ Oy aU. New ex.p8nslon pIuq 
~ P!O¥W_ of.p additioul 
Md .. ~ive ~iOlil ~ 
the service departmnts in the exsting 

h6splta~s am! of add~ U\bulanee 
'(rana. Near11 a _ade alb, a pobey 
d~lsion was taken to provide on an 
~-lntlbl basis, S\tper .. lpetlall~ .... 
'91c~s in re-lected Nilway hoIpitals and 
the last suCh specialty started was in 
PlaAic Burial')' in the Central Rail-
way hospital at BycuUa in 1975. As an 
.JCtens!1on of this policy, a proposal 
for expansion of the North. Eastern 
Railway Hospital at Varanasi to pro .. 
vide a 8UperOOfSJ$Ciality tor treatment 
~f eancer~ at a coat of RI. 59 laa(ha, cas 
befn included in. this year's Works 
Programme. 

27. Sports.-In keeping with the 
past traditions, 42 men and 27 women 
from the Railway fan1lly represented 
the country in various international 
~vents and won 6 gold, .. silver and 
J bronze medais. Two rail'9l'ay,men 
were also awarded "Arjuna Award'J 
during 1979-80. 

28. Ibtal .ettlement of Superaunuat-
ed Employees--.At present Railway 
Administrations are able to make, with 
sustained efforts, payment of final 
settlement dues of superannuating em-
ployees within 3 days of retirement in 
about 90 per cent of the cases and in 
10 days for the balance. Zonal Rail-
ways are now being directed to take 
special steps for a further improve-
ment in the position and, wherever 
feasible, to arrange payment of these 
dues on the date of retirement itself. 

29. Cadre Re.structurlng . -Imple-
mentation of this Government's de-
cision of restructuring of Group 'A' 
cadres and consequential promotions 
of oifirers of Group 'B' and G$lp 'C' 
m~ntioned by me in March 1'180, has 
1'101'1 been eompleted and similar action 
in resJ)ect of Medical Department i. 
ubdfl" processing. Orders hu also 
bee'n iSBUed for an increase in the 
number of posts in the Section Oftloezw 
and seniOr Clerks grades in the 
Aecotmts Offices IIllci of the 1n.specto-
tal categories in the CiVil Engineer ... 
ing ])epartl'Mftt, 

Reatructurin. Qf cadres in wriou. 
_lI1men. je ,em, ciQlle ... conti-
nuous proceu. 



1 new 4eal W'ltll the Pia Outla, 
tor 1 ... 81 -d the prop-ese 6f lm.-por-
lard schemel of new lines, toftversions 
.and ,urveys. 

30. Piau Oatla, for lMO-81.-With 
Government's recent decision to for-
mulate a hesh Plan for the period 
1980-85 and on the basis of the re-
views, since undertaken in consulta-
tion with the Planning Commission 
and the Ministry of Finance, the Rail-
""ays' Plan Outlay for 1980-81 is being 
enhanced from Rs. 650 crores provid-
ed in 1979 .. 89 to Rs. '186 crores. This 
enhucement of HI. 110 crores in the 
Plan Outlay will mainly oe utilised 
en employment-oriented projects and 
'On expediting the completion of the 
sanctioned and on .. going schemes. The 
provision under the plan-heads rolling 
'Stock, and line capacity works (in-
cluding gauge conversions and doub-
lings) is being stepped up from 
"Rs. 269.66 crores and Rs. 90.65 crores 
t'0 Rs. 340.00 crores and Rs. 111.00 
crores respectively. The 1980-81 oulay 
'.for the Wh~el and Axle Plant under 
'Construction at Yelahanka near Banga-
lore is also being increased by Rs. 8.Q 
'crores. 

NEW LINES, CONVERSIONS AND 
SURVEYS 

31. New Lines.-As a follow-up of the 
indications given in March last and to 
expedite the completion of the on-
goin~ works, s~fficient funds are being 
proVIded for Tll'unelveli-N agercoil and 
Shamli-Saharanpur new lines so that 
these will be opened to traffic during 
the current year. Rohtak-Bhiwani 
section has already been opened on 
3rd June 1980. Progress On the other 

I new rail links i~ hand is also being 
. speeded. up. It IS expected that Vasai 
• Road-DIva, Apta-Pen, Karaila Road-

Jayant upto ltakri, 13ibinagar-Nadiku-
~ u,.pto Nalgo.nda, Bhadrachalam 
.n.oad ... Manuguru, Howl'ah to Amta 
&-to Bargachia and Jakhapura-
~aitari would also be com.pleted dur-,In, the current ftnanclal year. Simi ... 
. ~ly work on tJle six new rail link,s 
In tq, north-eastern re,iDn \fb;. Cau-
hall-lJumlbat, "'bbtrtnabt'tar-tu-mal'.., 

ghat, BaliPID ahakrllpoa&, SUchar-
J~QaQ AaDu.d-T~ and JAJ.ilba __ _.r."., "ill be tPeeded up f:br wlt.ich 
..e tJt.ad. are bein!i provided. Sbni .. 
l&rly werre OD Waai-CitaQab. upto 
Pimpalkoti. AJ.lIQopp.e,-Emakulam, 
Manikgarh-Chandur and Ta 19 aria-
Tupkadih aew rail lirlk t>ro;ects is 
also beiDg stepped up filr earlY eom-
pletion. I\mds are being provided to 
start WOI'k on the sanctioned projects 
of &ampur-New lUldwani, Sakri-Has 
anpur Road, Howrah-Sheakhala and 
Kapadvanj-Modasa new rail links. 
Partial doublng of Kiul.Bhagalpur 
section is also included in this year's 
budget. As part of the restoration of 
Chitauni-Bagaha rail link, the con-
struction of a new bridge over the 
Gandak river will be taken up within 
this year soon after the results of -the 
teehnical model studies being carried 
out in the research centres at ~rkee 
University and Central Water Research 
Station at Pune are available. Other 
new line prOjects includ-ed in this 
year's budget are for B.G. links from 
Bonakalu to 3'aggayapeta and Kota to 
N eemuch via Chittorgarh. 

Demands for provision o'f new rail 
links between Baitari to Banspani 
Dhalli Rajhara to Jagdalpur, Karur~ 
Dindigul-Madurai- Tuticorin-Tirune-
Iveli, Chitradrug-Rayadurg and Tel-
apur-Patancheru have been taken up 
for consideration. 

32. Gauce COIlversiODS-As regards 
the Gauge Conversion projects I am 
happy to mention that as the first phaSe 
of the Viramgam-Okha-Porbandar con-
version scheme in Guj arat State, the 
J)ortion from Viramgam to Hapa is 
scheduled for commissioning during 
this mpnth. Sa:rn'as.tipu.r-Barabanki 
and New Bongaigaon-Gauhati conver-
sions will be completed during 1981 
and Barauni-lCatihar a year later. 
Work on the Manmad-Autangabad, 
Guntakal-Bangarore, Nadiad ... Kapad· 
vanj and ~an,alore-Mysore project is 
lllao beina stepp-ed. ~. "aranasi 
~hatbi, lWor_Clabad .. aariUl .. ar and 
~"lt ... JAtltua .. tl~'" Haldwaru con-
~~0Jl ¥;t9jeet whleb wer • .ntt1oned 

SOme ~. ·b~k WSn'DOW be \aktJ1' up' 
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up for construction during the year. 
Conversion af the existing M.G. lines 
between Varanasi and Allahabad amd 
Aunl'ihar to Chapra via Ballia is also 
under consideration. 

33. In addition to the new surveys 
proposed in the interim budget, the 
further surveys which haVe been in-
cluded in this year's budget are:-
Surveys (i) Guna-Shivpuri-Gwlllio.r .. 

Etawah; 

(il) Beas-Goandwal Sahib; 

(iii) Yelahanka-Bangarapet; 

(iv) Deoria-Padrauna; 

(v) Darbhanga-Jayanagar; 

(vi) Miraj-Bangalore, alongwith 
the connected branch lines; 

(vii) Parasia-Chhindwara, along .. 
with the Khirsadoh .. Barkuhi branch 
line; 

(viii) Gandhidhc.m-Bhuj-Lakhpat; 

(ix) Guntakal-Guntur; 
(x) Patancheru-Peddapalli via San-

gareddy and Medak: 
(xi) Mirzapur-Bhadohi-Babatpur; 
(xii) Arrah-Sasaram; 
(xiii) Nizamabad-Ramagundam; 

and 

(xiv) Kalka-Parwanoo. 

The completion ot the survey for 
updating of the costs for the B.G. 
link from N angal to Talwara and 
for new rail links between Ranch! 
to Giridih via Hazaribagh Town and 
Gondia to J abalpur via Balaghat and 
Budge-Budge to Nam Khana are 
being expedited and due considera-
tion would be given to them. 

34. Bepld 'ftaDalt S,.stem in Metro-
politan CiUes-During the last session, 
speeding UP the progress of work on 'the 
metro Railway project work in Cal .. 
cutta was pressed. AppreCIating the 
inconvenience that is being caused to 
the citizens of Calcutta, the year's 
~ut1ay for this project is beinS ralJi-

ed trom Ra. 19.00 crores ~ the pre-
vious year to Rs. 23.03 crores uu. 
year. Tunnelling operat1oqs wilJ 
also thUs get advanced and are DOW 
expected to be started by AulU8t 
1980. Similarly, between Dum Dum 
and Belgachia in the northern s~, 
preparations are being made lor 
carrying out trials of rolling stock 
and signalling equipment in the 
mIddle ot the next year. 

In Bombay a flyover at Bandra is 
under construction for providing a 
connection between the Central Rail-
way and Western Railway corridors to 
provide relief to the commuters on 
Andheri-Bandra Section. This work 
is expected to get completed in the 
mlddle of next year. A scheme for 
provision ot electrified rail commuter 
services in Delhi urban area is also 
being developed. 

35. Electrification.-At present elef!tri-
fication works, totallini' 1010 route 
kilometres, are in progress on Waltair-
Kirindul, Trivellore-Arkonam, Delhi-
Mathura Vadodara-Ratlam and Godhra-
Anand Section. Electrification of Ma-
thura-Jhansi and Mathura-Gangapur 
City Sections is also being taken up 
during the current year. In the context 
of the need to conserve energy re-
sources and the rising costs of ollt 
steps have been intiated to accelerate 
the pace of electritication. 

BUDGET ESTIMATES 1980-81 

I now come to the Budget Esti-
mates for the year 1980-81. 

36. Earninr.-The interim Bud~t Es-
timates for the current year had been 
based on a target of 214.5 million tonn-
es of originating revenue earning traftle. 
Contrary to anticipations, there has 
since then been an increase in th* 
quantum of irrational movements 
which the Railways are udertakint 
due to drought conditiOns in vari,puS 
parts of the country and the contJiu. 
ance of the agitatioq in the North. 
East area result!n( in the lOck1ng up 
Q( • tize«ble n~ Qt ".CODa 



there. Hl>Pina uu.., with the onset 
of the monsoons and the increase in 
the availabilIty of hydel povrer there 
will be a revival in the nation's 
economy, the interim. budget target 
of 214.5 million tonnes of odgi!'3ting 
revenue earning traffic is being re-
tained. Consequently, on the basis 
of the fare and freight structure, as 
at present applicable, the estimates 
of gross traffic receipts also remain 
at the same leV'el i.e. Rs. 2'545.35 
crores, 

37. Workinr eXJ;enses. The Interim 
Budget provision of Rs. 1990.47 crores 
(net) under working expenses, however, 
now needs to be enhanced by As. 122.00 
crores to cate for the recent in-
crease in the rates of dearness allow-
ance to the staff, inreased fuel bill and 
the general increase in the cost of stores 
due to run-away inflation dllriJ'lg 
1979. Appropriations to Deprecia-
tion Reserve and Pension Funds are, 
however, being retaine~l at the same 
lweI las proje~ted in the Intea'lm 
Budget i.e. Us. 220.00 crorec:; and 
Rs. 84.00 crores respectively. With 
a slight adjustment jn the dividend 
reliefs and other CO!1Cf'R~10ns as &ub-
sidies from Generul Revenues, the 
total expenditure including appro-
pnation~ to lfun<.1~, is estimated at 
Rs 2384.64 crort~C). 'l\hc n~t r~venue 

will thus be only TIs. 160.71 crores, 
which will not be sufHdent to dis-
ocharga the Dividend liability of 
RB. 322.24 crores. The overall bud-
getary gap will, therefore, be 
Rs. 161.53 ('rores ~sidei; an expen-
-diture of Rs. 36.04 crores from the 
Development Fund. 

38. Deferred Dividend Li!lbiUty.-At 
the close of 1979~30 financial year 
the Deferred Dividend Liability of 
the Raihvays is estimated to be 
Rs. 162.3t crores. However. pending 
a review of the overall position 
by the Railway Convention cO'm-
mlttee, to be constituted durIng this 
Session, sta.tus quo is bti'ing Dlain .. 
tamed. 

PItOPOsALS 
a9 .. AUitloaai ae.arce MOhUiatioD 

Need for.-The Interim Budget for the 

year projected a net deficit 0'1 a.. 38.12 
erQre$~ As mentioned a little while 
ago, an additional },)rovislcn of 
Rs. 122.00 crores under Working Ex-
penses bas also noW to De catered for. 
Besides. an e).1)enciiture ot Rs. 36.04 
crores from Development Fund and 
Rs. 1.41 crores (net) for meeting 
increased Dividend liability bas also 
to be provided for. A s such, ger. e .. 
ration of addl.tional resou~ccs to the 
minimum extent of Rs. 197.57 crores 
has become unavoidable and nny 
deliberate effort to put it off will 
only have an adverse effect on Rai-
ways' financeu and long term plans 
for modemisuhon and expansion for 
meeting the growing transportation 
demands of passenger and freight 
traffic. 

40. The raport of the RaIl Tarift 
Enquiry Committee has been re:eived 
only recently. A summary of thi,i 
report is be ing circulated alongwith 
the Budget j_apers and copies of the 
ReP:lrt are lleing placed in the Lib-
rary. Honourable MemL€!'s \yill 
observe that thi~ Comrnittee'~ recom-
mendat'lons are based on an integJ;at-
ed approach and have a very signi-
ficant impact on the existing fareS 
and freigh~ st~cture of the Railways. 
The exarrunatlon of the various re-
commendations made bv thIS Com-
mittee has been entrusted to a dpecial 
cell in the RaHway Board's office 
and decisions on the recomnlenda-
tions would be taken expeditiously. 

However, in the meantime, need 
for some interim measures for addi-
tional resource mobilisation to cover 
the budgetary gap, expla'lned earlier; 
is inescapable. I will now exp~ain 

my propos~ls in this respect. 

41. Passenger Tratlic.-Passenger 
fares were last revised in 1974-75, 
except for a mod "'st revision in 
the rates of monthly suburban 
seasons tickets frOm 1-4-1979. The 
fact tbat since 1974-75 the cost ')f 

various inputs has gone up steep-
Iv needs no .empbasis. Further. 
during these years the amenitie3 and 
comforts prOVided in the tratns an\! 
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at railway stations, have improved 
considerably resulting in increase in 
Working Expenses. An upward r~
vision in the passenger fare ra tes 1S, 
therefore long overdue. 1, therefore, 
propose to increase the existing fare 
fOr the various classes as under:-

(i) 20 per cent on 1st class AC, 
First class and AC 2-tier sleeper; 

(ii) 12.5 per cent on AC Chuir 
Car and IInd class for mail and ex-
press trains; 

(iii) 10 per cent on lInd cluss 
ordInary; 

(iv) 5 per cent on passenger 
traffic upto 50 kms; and 

(v) 15 per cent on quarterly and 
monthly season tickets. 

These proposals have been evoJved 
on the consideration that the bur ~ en 
of the prop:Jsed increases on weaker 
sections of the society should be 
minimal. 

42. Freight TratBc.-I also !lr.:-pose to 
levy a fiat 15 per cent surcharge 
on all freight traffic. However, 
the follOwing commodi~;es which 
have a direct impact on the daily 
life of the common man are being 
exempted from this additional sur-
charge:-

(i) Salt for don1estic use; 
(ii) Sugar; 

(iii) Foodgrains; 
(iv) Pulses; 
( v) Kerosene oil; 

(vi) Edible and hydrogenated 
oils; 

(vii) Chemical manures (fertili-
sers) ; 

(viii) Fire Wood; and 

(ix) Charcoal 

A memorandum explaining these 
proposals in details, is being circula-
ted alongwith the budget papers. 

FINANCIAL BBSULTS 

43. The upward revision oJ: thQ 
fare and freight structure, as de .. 
tailed above, is expected to yield 
additional Rs~ 73.31 crores from pas-
senger traffic and Rs. 180.93 crores 
fronl freight traffic i.e. a total 
of Rs. 204.24 crores. The interim 
budget projection of a deficit of 
Rs. 38.12 crores will thus be cOJlvert .. 
ed into a surplu~ of Rs. 42.71 crores, 
out of which Rs. 36.04 crares \\ ill he 
appropriated tv meet the expendi. 
ture chargeable to Development 
Fund and payment of interest liability 
of Rs. 11.04 crares on the outstanding 
loans of Rs. 189.50 crores taken itl 
the previous years. The balance ~f' 
Rs. 6.67 crores will be utilised to-
wrtrds a partial liquidation of the I 

Deforrcd Dividend L'labillty. The 
ne,~essity oi t~'l king further loans 
fro!n the General Revenues will thus 
be obviated. 

44. I now come towards the close of 
my speech. As the House i~ aware. 
due irtJ various factors the operation 
On the Railway,:; has been under 
considerable stress and strahl in the 
recent past. Despite this, the Hall-
wa~l1nen, at all levels, have I (lrf0rn1-
ed their duties diligently. Industrial 
r~]ati:1ns have generally been satis-
factory. Unfortunately, there have 
been instances of agitation~. on 
trivial issues, by unrecognised groups 
of staff. It Inust not be forgotten 
that the tasks before the Railway-
men are difficult and th~se can be 
successfully achieved only if all 
Railwaymen give of their I::c~t, always 
bearing in mind the interests of the 
country above everytping els"'. I have 
full confidence that In their devotkll 
to duty and spirit of sacJ."J.fice. the 
RaHwaymen vliJI be second to none 
and that, as in the pastl they will ren-
der an excellent account of them~clv{'s. 
Before concluding, I wish to record my 
appreciation of the assistance and CQ- I 

operation r. have received, during the 
last five months, from all Railwaynlen 
and the Honourable Members. ot Par-
liament 



(fnter~) 

MR. SPBAKER: No W~ .. ruptlQPJ 
please'. liar! DiJ~r SUl,h.. 

(lnterruption,) 

MR. SPEAJ{ER: Order, orde~. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing should 'be 
recorded without my permissic) 11. 

This is not the way. Please do rob 
interrupt. Let me go to matters l·l~del· 
Rule 377. 

(Interruptions) .... 

12.41 hrs. 

MATTEl1S UNDER RULE ~177 

(i) NEED FOR A GALLERY FOR PEDESTRIA 
ON THE NE'"VLY CONSTRUCTED RAILWAY 
BRIDGE OVER YAMUNA RIVER I~ 

1\fATLIURA. 

~ h~ ~ (l;-~) : 3~t~'e;r lfQ:-?-
~, \r~ ~ ~ t:r~r 'itT"{ It ll~ 

~ ~ 

~ ncr cfi q-u;f ~ q-{ ~a1 ~ f~jtf 
~ ~ cit if~ ~ ~ ?fr I ~ 
q_:<1 ~~ '(1'l\lf ~ ~ ~ I ~ {=f (;if!" 
~. ~ Q1 f'i8j1&1 ti~ t I ~ ~ arifq; 
cu.rc.rJ!TT CffT ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:~ ~ ~ 0)1 
( I 28 ~, 80 ~ it ~~ o!(f~~-T :";il 

~ ~ ( arn: ~il mr azrr~ \lTr.TI 
Gf1 ~ ~ ~ Q:'1 3Tf"( If(l{ ~r ~mft Q~ I 

~ If'm;r(f ~r ~ ~ ~(q;I( ~ 
~ l-n r;-.-:r;r 05T arrr~ ~i ~14 d I 'tlMt tft' f 
~ ~ ~ ;f ~ ~ €-flCfiI( ~ 
~(I ~+ftC1t~~ if'i 
~ l ~ ~ m ~1\Rt~1 rtt ~ mrc6 ~~ q ~(~ 
~ ~ Cf)f m cni t\1\1 ~ ~ , 

"r;t;ftf4 ~ t!ft 44114 f.. t .~ ~~ 
~ , If'n " m;t Cfft Cfi\lT q;" fo.) 
~m~~~r..ta;ro~ 
~ ~ =q;t ~ iii".C4C!fiat 't I 
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(Ii) NEED FOR PItOlJl:tt1Q aBXlfG W" 
IN CERTAIN DISTRICT OJ' BtIMR. 

.... ".. --'t (".ij<i4)~ ~ 
~, ~ 1l'Rf vi ¢' ~ 
~, ~, ~ ~crtm{~ 
~ ~ V'PT r qr.r ~ qFfr is( 1II'A: 
anncr ~ ~ ~ ~ {f ~ (t 
~ ~ ~ {T 1T'( it ~ ,Qa( 
~ ~ ~ G"'{ 'ifi1 (tj < err« i1{t 
~ trl( at qI'ft' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ Cfft liN (T ~ I ~: ~~ 

t....,otI fai to:s W ~\f 1f'" iI ~~ ibt<ql~ ~ , 
(iii) REPORTED LOCK OU'!' IN HINDUST'AM 

PILKINGTON GLASS co., ,flSANSOL A'MD 
CAREW AND CO" ASAWAL. 

SHRI ANANDA GOPAL MUKHO-
PA1J1iYAY (Asansol): Under Rule 377, 
I am !naking a statement. 

Lock out has been declared in Bin-
dustan Pilkington Glass Co., at Asan-
sol west Bengal and Carew a11d Co. at 
A'3awal by the Managements. :J,OOO 
workers are out of emp:oyment. The 
lock out has been challenged both by 
INTUC and CITU jointly as illegal. 
Lab0ur Department must persuade the 
management to withdraw the lockout 
or declare the lockout as illegal and 
force the management to open the fac .. 
tory. The arrears of wages of the 
workers for the month of May, 1980 
must be paid immediately. 

(iv ) NEED FOR IMMEDIATE MEASU£RS TO 
CHECK EXPLOITATION OF CHI DilEN 
EMPLOYED IN VARIOUS INDUSTRIES. 

'-1i ~ 'i;'( mt (cm:ft): 3{'GQ'f.\i ~T'" 
~, ami' n *" ~ an'"{ l1i(~ l ~l 
~*~~~f~~"OC)f 
~ ~ '( ~, qtrtifGf(~l ~ 
~ ~~ CfiI(4I,,,T 1(- q)'(lf q ~.I(S' 

"t~~,,~~~~ur~ 
~,ctrt~ ~t~u1el~: 
1t, ~-~, afro-~ ~ ~ anlf .r 
~~~'i(lll~~ft" \ ~ 
~ 4fi .'<'M' 1f" ~ ~ ~~ t ~ f4\'~f(. ~ ~ ..s ~;:('tlf~. 
"'f1t4ii~ ~ ~ ~ 1tnt ~ h1n ~ ---------,,__-----


